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CORAM:

Ashok Sangwan

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose ofall the 3 complaints titled as above filed before:

the authority under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulztion and

Development) Act,201,6 (hereinafter referred as "the Act") read with rule

28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and DevelopmentJ RtLles, 201i'

(hereinafter referred as "the rules") for violation of section 1 1[4 (a) of the

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be
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NAME OF THE BUILDER RAHEIA DEVELOPERS LIMITED.

PROJECT NAME .,RAHEIA REvanta"

S. No. Case No. Case title A

1. cR/7481/2022 Neetu Bhatnagar and Manish
Anand

v /s
I\4/s Raheja Developer Limited

Varun Chugh

and

Garvit Gupta

2. cR/7483/2022 Shweta lain and Abhishek lain
v/s

M/s Rahe,a Developer Limited

Varun Chugh

and
Carvit Gupta

3. cR/1489 /2022 Kunal Singh Sandhu
Y /s

M/s Raheja Developer Limited

Varun Chugh
and

Carvit Cupta
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2.

3.

responsible For all its obligations, responsibilities and functi(,ns to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se betwee 1 parties.

The core issues emanating from them are similar in natun: and the

complainant(sl in the above referred matters are allottees of the project,

namely, "Rahejo Revanta" (residential group housing colony) being

developed by the same respondent/promoter i.e., M/s Raheja Developers

Limited. The terms and conditions of the agreement to sell and allotment

letter against the allotment of unit in the upcoming proj€ct of the

respondent/builder and fulcrum of the issues involved in all these cases

pertains to failure on the part of the promoter to deliver timely t ossessjon

of the units in question, possession along with delayed possessic n charges

along with interest and other.

The details of the complaints, reply to status, unit no., date of a yeemenl.,

possession clause, due date of possession, total sale consideration, total

paid amount, and relief sought are given in the table below:

Complaint No. 1481o12022 and
2 others

Proiect Name and
Location

"Raheia Revanta", Sector 78, curugram, Haryana.

Possession Clause: -

4.2 Possession Time and Compensation

That the Seller shall sincerely endeovor to give possession of the Unit to the
purchaser within thirty-six (36) months in respect of,TAqAS' Mdependent
Floors and forty eight (48) months in respect oI,SlJRyA TOWER'fr@m the dote
of the execution ol the Agreement to sell and ofter providing of necessory
inftastructure specially rood sewer & water in the sector by the Government, but
subject to force majeure conditions or any Government/RegulotorJr outhorit_r''s
action, inaction or omission ond reasons beyond the control of the Seller. However,
the seller shdll be entitled for compensotion free grace period oI six (6) months
in case the consttuction is not completed within the time perioal mentioned
above. The seller on obtaining certificate for occupation and use by tl,e Competent
Authorities sholl hand over the Unit to the purchoser for this occupotigllond use ond

.^.,
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Complaint No. 1481, ot 2022 and
2 others

subject to the Purchoser hqving complied with oll the terms ond contlitions of this
opplication form & Agreement To sell. ln the event of his foilure to toke over ond /'or
occupy and use the unit provisionally and/or jinolly allotted within 30 

'lays from the
date ofintimotion in writing by the seller, then the some shall lie at his/her risk ond
cost ond the Purchaser shall be lioble to compensotion @ Rs.7/- per sq. Jl. of the super
qrea per month as holding chqrges for the entire period ofsuch delay... ......."

(Empha! is supplied)

Sr.
No

Complaint
No,, Case
Title, and

Date offiling
ofcomplaint

Reply
status

Unit
No.

Date of
execution

of
agreement

to sell

Due date
of

possession

Tot
Considr

ion,
Tota

Amou
paid by
compli

nts

7. cR/7481/
2022

Neetu
Bhatnagar

and Manish
Anand

M/s Raheja
Developer

Limited

Date ofFiling
ofcomplaint
01..04.2022

Reply
received

on
1_4.03.20

22

I F43-
02, 1*
floor,

/block
- Irr43

area
admea
suring
2372.
450

sq. ft.
(super
area)

IPage
no 19
ofthc
compl
aintl

16.06.2072

(Page no.
17 ofthe

complaint)

76.12.2015

(Note:'36
months

from date of
aSreemcnt

i.e.,

23.05.2012
+ 6 months

Srace
period)

TSC:

Rs.1,31
B 15/

Rs.1,1 :l

426 )

[as p
custor

ledgr
date

17 03.2
at pa8(

60c
compl;

cR/1443 /
2022

Shweta lain
and Abhishek

Jain

Reply
received

on
14.03.20

23

r F45-
02,1n
floor,
Tower
/block
. IF45

area
admea

23.05.2012

(Page no.
17 ofthe

complaint)

23.11.201 5

(Note: - 36
months

from date of
agreement

i.e.,

23.77.2015

TSC

Rs.1,3:
5 51,

Rs.1,1!
576

1s.1,1:1,37,
426) -

[as p]r
custorler

ledg|r
datel

7 03.2017
rt pa8( no

60 cf
rompl; int)

-ietier

Sought

1.

Possess
ion

a long
with

dela)'ed
possIss

io
charges

2.

Litigati

ch.r rgcs

! ,17 ,

1.

Possess
ion

a lonB
- with
!,43, delal/ed

f- possess

!arg!s
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M/s Raheja
Developer
Limited

Date ofFiling
ofcomplaint
01.04.2022

suring
2372.
450
sq. ft

(Page
no.19
ofthe
compl
aint)

+6monrhs I fas
grace I cust

period) | ted

lda
I ult

at pa
6l

comr

cR/74A9/
2022

KunalSingh
Sandhu

M/s Raheja
Developer

Limited

Date ofFiling
ofcomplaint
01.04.2022

Reply
received

on
74.03.20

23

c-41-1,
41.t

floor,

/block
-c

area
admea
surinB
1_623.

330
sq. ft.

(Page
no.17
ofthe
compl
aintl

11.05.2012

[Page no.
15 ofthe

complaint)

11.11.2016 TS
ln.r
| ,'

{Note: - 48 
i

months I Al
from datc of Rs.1.i
agreement 24

Le,,

11.11.2016 (As
+ 6 months .Lrst

grace led
period) da

10.12
at pa

5!
comf

Note: In the table referred above certain abbreviations have been
elaborated as follows:
Abbreviation Full form
TSC Total Sale considerdtion
AP Amount paid by the allotteefs)

Complaint No. 1487 o12022 and

2 others

ptr
)nrer 2.custonrer 2

ledg{ r LitiSrtr
date I on
04.2C20 cherge:j
paSe no.
61 ot
nplaintl

SC:

,17 38,
55/-

IP:

,07 92,
46t

.s prrr
tonrer
dg€ r
ate,l
2.2)21
a8e no.

pla nt)

l
Possess

ion
along
with

delayed
possess

ion
charges

2.
Litigati

on
charBes

l

us9d. They are

4. The aforesaid complaints were filed against the promoter on iLccount of

violation ofthe agreement to sell and allotment letter against the allotment

of units in the upcoming project of the respondent/b u ilder arrd for not

handing over the possession by the due date, seeking award of p ossession

along with delayed possession charges.

Page 4 of 29
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It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an applicatio 1 for non-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter,/

respondent in terms of section 34ffl of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance ofthe obligations cast upon the promoters,

the allottee(s) and the real estate agents under the Act, the rul(,s and th{l

regulations made thereunder.

The facts ofthe complaints filed by the complainant(s.)/allottee(r;l are also

similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR/1481/2022 Neetu Bhatnogar ond Manish Anand V/s M,'s Raheja

Developer Limited are being taken into consideration For deterrlining the

rights of the allottee(s) qua delayed possession charges along wiih interest

and others.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars ofthe project, the details ofsale consideration, tl e amount

paid by the complainant(s], date ofproposed handing over the p )ssesston,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular f:rm:

CR/1481/2022 Neetu Bhatnagar and lvlanish Anand l,/s
M/s Raheja Developer Limited.

Particulars Details
"Raheja Revanta", Sector 78, Curugram,
Haryana

6.

A.

7.

18.7273 acres
Residential srou .hSus!!C Jolo.,)
49 of 2011 dated
3-1.05.2021

01.06.2011vaIid up to

Sh. Ram Chander,
Others

Ram Sawroop and 4

_l

t

Name of the project

Proiect area
Nature of the proiect
DTCP license no. and
validiw status
Name of licensee

Page 5 of 29
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Complainl No. 1481 of 2022 and,

2 others

Registered vide no.
04.08.2017
04.02.2023
5 Years from the date of revised

Elvusnuclllleerqlqq
IF43-02, 1s floor, Tower/block- IF43
Pase no. 19 ofthe comDlaint

2372.450 sq. ft.
Page no. 19 of the comllainll

1,6.06.201,2
no. 14 of the com la int

6.06.2012
(Page no. 17 of the complaint)

4,2 Possession Time
Compensation
That the Seller shall sincerely endzavor to
give possession of the Unit to the p\rchaser
wlthln thirv-six (36) months in r.tspect of
'TAPAS' Independent Floors and farty eight
(48) months in respect of'SURYA TOWER'

from the date of the execution of the
Agreement to sell qnd ofter providing of
necessary infrastructure speciolly rold sewer
& woter in the sector by the Governrlent, but
subject to force majeure condition; or any
Government/ Regulatory authority s qction,
inaction or omission and reasons beyond the
control of the Seller. However, tl,e seller
sholl be entitled for compensation ftee
grace period of six (6) months in cose the
construction is not completed wiahin the
time period mentioned obove. The seller on
obtaining certificqte for occupation ond use
by the Competent Authorities sholl hqnd over
the Unit to the Purchaser for this occupation
and use and subject to the Purchas(r having
complied with all the terms ond conditions of 1

this appliggtion form & AgreemelL-o 191!, ! I

32 of 201 7 dated

and

--l

RERA Registered/ not
registered
RERA registration valid up
to

llnit no.

Unit area admeasuring

Allotment letter

Date of execution of
agreement to sell

Possession clause

Page 6 of 29
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Complaint No. 1481 of 2022 and
2 others

r and /or
\,ond/or
t the dqte

then the
st ond the )

rotion @
Er month
renod of

-l
rnt to sell,
unit was
ir'ithin a

ths plus 6

matter of
h rs not
,hich the
has not

ifi,rate by
o ;ell, the
is to be
ch is not
ly in the
iod of 6

F--- l
tate of
months

.l

L_l

the event of his foilure to take over
occupy and use the unit provisionall)
finally allotted within 30 doys from
of intimation in wriling by the seller,
same shall lie ot his/her risk and cost
Purchaser shall be liable to compen.
k.7/- per sq. ft. of the super area pe

as holding charges for the entire p

such de|qy........... "
13. Grace period Allowed

As per clause 4.2 ofthe agreemen
the possession of the allotted u
supposed to be offered wi
stipulated timeframe of 36 month
months of grace period. It is a m
fact that the respondent h
completed the project in wh
allotted unit is situated and I
obtained the occupation certifi,
lune 2015. As per agreement to
construction of the project is
completed by fune 2015 which
completed til] date. Accordingly
present case the grace perio
months is allowed.

1,4. Due date of possession 1,6.72.2015
(Note: - 36 months from
agreement i.e., 16.06.2072 + 6
srace Deriodl

15. Tota} sale consideration as
per customer ledger dated
17.03.2017 at page no. 60
of complaint

Rs.1,31,99,815/-

76. Amount paid by the
complainant as per
customer ledger dated

Rs.1,13,37 ,826 /-

PaEe 7 ol 29
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Complaint No. 1481 of 2022 and
2 others

17.03.2077 at page no. 60
of complaint

L7. Occupation certificate
/Completion certificate

Not received

18. Offer of possession Not offered
L9. Delay in handing over

possession till date of
order i.e., 09.08.2023

the
this

7 yearsT month and 24 days

B. Facts ofthe complaint

8. The complainant has made the following submissions in the con plaint: -

I. That, the complainants were allotted a unit bearing no. IF 43-02, 1.t floor

admeasuring 2372.45 sq. ft. in the project named "Raheia Revanta'at Sector-

78, Gurugram vide allotment letter dated 1,6.06.201,2. Thereaftet', a builder

buyer agreement was executed between the parties on 16.06.201'.1for a total

sale consideration of Rs.1,31,99,815/- and they have paid an amount Dl

Rs.1,13,782 6/- in all.

II. That as per the terms of the said agreement the said agre,.ment the

respondent was obligated to handover possession of the unit with in a peric d

of 36 months from the date of signing the buyer's agreement with a further

grace period of another 6 months.

IIL That, the said buyer's agreement is totally one sided, whirh impo:;e

completely biased terms and conditions upon the complainan:s, theretry

tilting the balance of power in favour of the respondent.

IV. That, the complainants, without any default, had been timely paying the

instalments towards the property, as and when demandfld by the

respondent and has paid 86% of the total cost of the prolerty. 'l.he

Page I of 29
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respondent had promised to complete the project by lune 201!i excluding

the grace period of six months, but the possession of the prope|ty has still

not been offered which is resulting in extreme kind of mental dilitress, pain

and agony to the complainants. In fact, the respondent vide its Iltter datcd

22.02.2077 had communicated a revised timeline to complete :he project

and apply for occupation certificate by 4th quarter of 2 018 but ha:r miserably

failed to meet its own timeline and at present the project is far from

completion.

That, the respondent has breached the fundamental term of the r:ontract by

inordinately delaying in delivery of the possession. The respcndent h:rd

committed gross violation of the provisions of section 18 (l) of the Act by

not handing over the timely possession of the floor in question and n,lt

giving the interest and compensation to the buyer as per the prcvisions cI

the Act.

That, the respondent has committed various acts of omjssion arrd

commission by making incorrect and false statement in the adv-.rtisement

material as well as by committing other serious acts as mentioned in

preceding paragraph. Therefore, the complainants are seeking c irection io

the respondent to handover the physical possession of the property in
question in a time bound manner besides making the payment towards

delayed possession interest @18o/o p.a. for inordinately delaying the

handing over ofthe possession ofthe property in question.

Relief sought by the complainant: -

Complaint No. 7481 of 2022 aod
2 others

VI.

C,

9. The complainant has sought following relief(sl

PaEe 9 of 29
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a. Directthe respondentto handover physical possession ofthe unitalong
with delay possession charges.

b. Direct the respondent to pay a sum of Rs.50,000/- towalls cost of
litigation.

10. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the r(spondent

/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been contmitted in

relation to section 11(a) (al of the Act to plead guilty or not to pl(:ad gu ilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

11. The respondent contested the complaint on the following groun is: -

i, That the agreement to sell was executed between the complainilnt and the

respondent prior to the enactment of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Developmentl Act,2076 and the provisions laid down in the said Act

cannot be enforced retrospectively. Although the provisions o, the RERA

ll.

4ct,2016 are not applicable to the facts of the present case i I hand yct

without prejudice and in order to avoid complications latlr on, tlLe

respondent has registered the project vide registration no.32 of 2017

dated 04.08.2017 with the Authoriry.

That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the rgreement

contains an arbitration clause which refers to the dispute resolution

mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of any rlispute i.e.

clause 60 of the booking application form and clause 14.2 of the buyer,s

agreement.

That the complainant had applied for allotment of a plot in the pro,ect

named "Raheja's Revanta" at Sector 78, Gurgaon Haryana vide h is booking

application form. Thereafter, a buyer's agreement dated 16.06.2012 was

lll.

Prtge 10 of 29
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executed betlveen the parties for unit no. IF-4302 and the complainant

agreed to be bound by the terms contained therein.

That the possession of the unit was supposed to be offer.ed to the

complainant in accordance with the agreed terms and condit ons of the

buyer's agreement as stated in clause 21 of the booking application form

and clause 4.2 of the buyer's agreement.

That despite the respondent fulfilling all its obligations:s per the

provisions laid down by law, the government agencies have failed

miserably to provide essential basic infrastructure facilities such as roads,

sewerage line, water and electricity supply in the sector whe-e thc said

project is being developed. Thus, the respondent cannot be held liable on

account of non-performance by the concerned governmental authorjties.

That the time period for calculating the due date of possession shall start

only when the necessary infrastructure facilities will be proviCed by the

governmental authorities and the same was known to the c(,mplainant

from the very inception. It is submitted that non-availabi ity of the

VI.

infrastructure facilities is beyond the control of the respondent and the

same also falls within the ambit of the definition of 'Forcr: Majeure'

condition as stipulated in clause 4.4 of the buyer's agreement.

vii. That furthermore two high tension cable lines were passing tlrrough the

project site which were clearly shown and visible in the zoning plan dat€rd

06.06.20LL. Hence, the respondent got the overhead wires shifte,d

underground at its own cost and only after adopting all necessary

processes and procedures and handed over the same to the IIVPNL ard

Complaint No. 1481 of 2022 |\nd
2 others

iv.

P age 11 of 29
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Complaint No. 1,48L ot 2022 and
2 others

the same was brought to the notice of District Town Planner vide letter

dated 28.10.201,4 requesting to apprise DGTCp, Haryana for th : same.

viii. That as multiple government and regulatory agencies and their clearances

were in involved/required and frequent shut down of the high-tension

supplies was involved, it took considerable time/efforts, inves tment and

resources which falls within the ambit of the force majeure condition.

Further, the GMDA, Office of Engineer-Vl, Gurugram vide lrtter dat€,d

3.12.2079 has intimated the respondent that the land of sectr)r dividing

road 77 /78 has not been acquired and sewer line has not been laid. So, ttre

respondent has written on several occasions to the Gurugram

Metropolitan Development Authority IGMDA) to exp3dire the

provisioning of the infrastructure facilities at the said project r;ite so thitt

possession can be handed over to the allottees. However, the /\uthorities

have paid no heed to or request till date.

ix. That the construction of the tower in which the unit allotted to the

complainant is Iocated is 80% complete and the respondent shail har d

over the possession of the same to the complainant after its {:ompletic n

subject to the complainant making the payment of the due ir stallments

amount and on availability of infrastructure facilities such as s ector road

and laying providing basic external infrastructure such as water, sewer,

electricity etc. as per terms of the application and agreement to sell an d

due to the above-mentioned conditions which were br:yond ttre

reasonable control of the respondent, the construction of the project tn

question has not been completed and the respondent cannot be held liable

for the same.

-4/'
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That the construction of the tower in which the floor is allo:ted to the

complainant is located already complete and the respondent shall hand

over the possession of the same to the complainant after lletting the

occupation certificate subject to the complainant making the l)ayment of

the due installments amount as per terms of the applir:ation and

agreement to sell.

That the respondent cannot be held responsible for no faul: oftheirs.

There is no failure on the part of the respondent to han(l over the

possession of the plot as per the agreement to sell. Furthe:more, the

Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Courtvide its order dated 12,01.2023 in

CWP no. 609 of 2023 has directed the State of Haryana not to take any

coercive steps against the respondent till 20.07.2023.

12. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and plac:d on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided based on these undisputed documents and submission made b),

the complainants.

E. Iurisdiction ofthe authority

13. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint For the reas,)ns givelr

below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

14. As per notification no. | /92 /2017-1TCP dated 14.12,2017 issue(l byTown

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Curugram Distl.ict for all

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, tlle project

Complaint No. 1481, of 2022 and
2 others

xl.

Page 13 ol29
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in question is situated within the planning area of Curugrarl District.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial lurisdiction to deal with

the present complaint.

E.II Subiect matter iurisdiction
15. Section 11(a)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promot,rr shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(aJ(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

F.

Section 11(4)(o)
Be responsible for oll obligation, responsibilities ond functions und 7r

the provisions ofthis Act or the rules and regulations mode thereund ?r

or to the allottees as per the agreement for sole, or to the associqtfu n

of allottees, os the case may be, till the conveyonce of all the
opqrtments, plots or buildings, os the cose mqy be, to the ollottees, or
the common areas to the association of ollottees or the competet
authoriq', os the case maY be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
344 ofthe Act provides to ensure complionce ofthe obligotions cast
upon the promoters, the allotteesandthe reql estoteagents underthi,
Act and the rules and regulqtions made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the autl)ority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-c0mpliancr:

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation whi :h is to br:

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complain;rnt(s) at a

later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l. Obiections regarding the complainant being investor.

The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are invcstors and

not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the protection of the Act

76.

t7.

I a9e 74 of 29
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and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Act.

The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act stat -.s that the

Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estlte sectot".

The authority observes that the respondent is correct in stating that the

Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real est rte sector.

It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an intro luction of

a statute and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the

same time, preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting prc visions of

the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved p erson can

file a complaint against the promoter if the promoter contrtvenes or

violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules or regulations made thereunder.

Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of the :Lpartment

buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the complainants are brLyers, anti

they have paid total price of Rs.1,13,3 7,826 /- to the promoter towards

purchase of an apartment in its project. At this stage, it is iml)ortant to

stress upon the definition of term allottee under the Act, th: same irs

reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "dllottee" in relation to a reol estote project meons tht
person to whom a plot, aportmentor building, as the cose may be

hos been allotted, sold (whether os freehold or leoseholtl) or
otherwise tronsferred by the promoter, and includes the persot
who subsequently acquires the said qllotnent through sale
tronsfer or otherwise but does not include o person to whom sucl
plot, apartment or building, qs the cqse may be, is given on renti'

18. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the terms

and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executed between

promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that the complainants are

Fage 15 of 29
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Complaint No. 1481 o-2022 and
2 others

allottee(s) as the subiect unit was allotted to rhem by the pronloter. The

concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the

definition given under section 2 of the Act, there will be "pron oter" and

"allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status of "investor". The

Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated D.0i..201,9

in appeal no. 0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam

Developers Pvt, Ltd, Vs. Sarvapriyd Leasing (P) Lts. And anr'. has also

held that the concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus,

the contention of promoter that the allottees being investor are not

entitled to protection of this Act also stands rejected.

F. II Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t, buyer's
agreement executed prior to coming into force ofthe Act.

19. Another objection raised the respondent that the authoriry is dr:prived of

the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or rights of tlle parties

inter-se in accordance with the flat buyer's agreement execute(l between

the parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the lrrovisionil

of the Act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties. The authorit\/

is ofthe view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that

all previous agreements will be re-written after coming into force of the

Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement lrave to be

read and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided fo r

dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/ particu la r

manner, then that situation will be dealt with in accordance wirh the Act

and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act and the rules.

Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of the a[ reementr;

made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has been upheld
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in the landmark judgment of iYeelkamal Realtors Suburban pl,t. Ltd, Vs.

UOI and others. (W.P 2737 of 2077) decided on 06.12.2017 which

provides as under:

"119. Under the provisions ofSection 18, the delay in handing ovet
the possession would be counted from the dote mentioned in th.
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter qnd the qllottet
prior to its registration under REp'/.. Under the provisions of RERA

the promoter is given q focility to revise the date of completion o)

project and declore the same under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplote rewriting of controct between the Jlat purchoser anc
the promoter......

122. We hove olreody discussed that obove stated provisions o;
the REpl are not retrospective in noture. They moy to some extent
be hoving q retroactive or quosi retrooctive effect but then on thot
ground the vslidit/ of the provisions of RERA connot be

chollenged. The Parlidment is competent enough to legislate lov,
having retrospective or retrooctive effect. A law can be ever,

framed to qffect subsisting / existing contractual rights betweer,

the porties in the larger public interest. We do not hove ony doubt
in our mind that the REM has been framed in the lorger publi.
interest after o thorough study ond discussion made ot the highest
level by the Standing Committee and Select Committee, which

submitted its detailed reports."

20. Also,inappeal no. 173 of 201,9litledas Magic Eye Developer h,t. Ltd. Vs.

Ishwer Singh Dahrya, in order dated 17 .12.2019 the Haryana Real Estatt:

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we qre of the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act ore quos,

retrooctive to some extent in operotion qnd will be applicoble k
the ogreements for sale entered into even prior to coming inta
operotion ofthe Act where the tronsoction ore still in the proces:

of completion. Hence in case of delay in the offer/delivery oj
po.sse.rsion as per the terms and conditions of the agreement for
sqle the allottee sholl beentitled to the interest/delayed possessior,

charges on the reasonable rate of interest as provided in Rule 1!
.1.-
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of the rules qnd one sided, unfoir ond unreosonable rote o,'

compensation mentioned in the agreement for sole s liable to bt
ignored."

The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisirlns which

have been abrogated by the Act itsell Further, it is noted that the

agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no scope left

to the allottee to negotiate any ofthe clauses contained therein.'lherefore,

the authority is of the view that the charges payable under varicus heads

shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of the z greement

subject to the condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective departments/(ompetent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rule:, statutes,

instructions, directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

F.III Obiection regarding agreements contains an arbihation clause
which refers to the dispute resolution system mentioned in agr(,ement.

The agreement to sell entered into between the two side on 16.06.2012

contains a clause 14.2 relating to dispute resolution between tlle parties.

The clause reads as under: -

"All or any disputes arising out or touching upon in relotion to th.
terms of this Application/Agreement to Sell/ Conveyonce Deetl

including the interpretotion and validity ofthe terms thereofonl
the respective rights onclobligotions ofthe porties shallbe settlei
through arbitrotion. The arbitration proceedings shall b)
governed by the Arbitration ond Conciliotion Act, 1996 or on./

stotutory amendments/ modilicotions thereofJor the time beinl
in force. The qrbitrqtion proceedings shall be held at the offce cf
the seller in New Delhi by a sole orbitrotor who shall be oppointe,l
by mutual consent of the parties- lf there is no consensus 01

appointnent of the Arbitrotor, the matter will be rcferred to th?

22.

.^.-
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concerned courtfor the sqme. ln cose ofony proceeding, referenci
etc. touching upon the orbitrator subject including any owqrd, thi
territoriol jurisdiction of the Courts sholl be Gurgaon as well as of
Punjab and Haryono High Court at Chqndigqrh".

23. The authority is ofthe opinion that the iurisdiction ofthe authority cannot

be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the buyer's

agreement as it may be noted that section 79 of the Act bars the

jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within the purview

of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, th( intention

to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be clear. All;o, section

88 ofthe Act says that the provisions ofthis Act shall be in addition to and

not in derogation of the provisions of any other Iaw for the time being in

force. Further, the authority puts reliance on catena of judgmr nts of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly in National Seeds Corporotion

Limited v. M. Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2072) 2 SCC 506, ,,r'herein it

has been held that the remedies provided under the Consumer )rotection

Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the other law; in force,

consequently the authority would not be bound to refer rarties tJ

arbitration even if the agreement between the parties had an z rbitratio n

clause. Therefore, by applying same analos/ the presence of z rbitration

clause could not be construed to take away the jurisdictiln of the

authority,

24. Further, in Aftab Singh and ors. v, Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors.,

Consumer case no. 7Ol ot ZO75 decided on 13.07 .ZOl7 , th I National

Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi [NCDRC) has held

that the arbitration clause in agreements between the complatnants and
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builders could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. .lhe

relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 of the recently
enacted Reql Estate (Regulation ond Developnent) Act, 2016 (for shoit,'the
Reol Estqte Act"). Section 79 ofthe soid Act reods os follows: -

"79. Bar ofjurisdiction - No civil court shall have jurisdiction tc
entertoin any suit or proceeding in respect of ony motter whicl
the Authoriqt or the odjudicating ot'ficer or the Appellote Tribuna,
is empowered by or under this Act to determine ond no injunctior,
sholl be granted by ony court or other outhority in respect of on)
oction taken or to be taken in pursuance of any power conferrea
by or under this Act."

It can thus, be seen thot the said provision expressly ousts the jurisdiction of
the Civil Court in respect of ony matter which the Reql F:stote Regutotory
Authority, estoblished under Sub-section (1) of Sectlon 20 o. the
Adjudicating Officer, appointed under Sub-section (1) of Section Z1 )r the
Reol Estate Appellant Tribunal established under Section 43 of tfu Reol
Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in view ofthe binding dictum
of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A. Ayyaswamy (supra). the
mqtters/disputes, which the Authorities under the Reol Estate ALt ore
empowered to decide, are non-orbiffoble, notwithstonding an Arbitrotion
Agreement between the porties to such matters, tehich, to d large extert, are
similor to the disputesfolling for resolution under the Consumer Act.

56. Consequently, we unhesitotingly reject the orguments on beholf )f the
Builder and hold thot an Arbitrotion Clouse in the afore-stated k,nd of
Agreements between the Comploinants and the Builder cannot circum icribe
the jurisdiction ofa Consumer Foro, notwithstonding the omendments mode
to Section I ofthe Arbitration Act."

25. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration clause

in the builder buyer agreement, the hon'ble Supreme Court in cTse titled
as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V. Aftdb Singh in revision petition no.

2629-30/2018 in civil appeal no. 23572-23573 of 2012 decided on

+
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70,72.2018 has upheld the aforesaid iudgement ofNCDRC and a$ provided

in Article 141 of the Constitution of India, the law declared by thr: Supreme

Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of India and

accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view. Thr: relevant

paras are of the judgement passed by the Supreme Court is r( produced

below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgments as noticed qbove consider?d the
provisions ofConsumer Protection Act, 1986 as well as Arbitration Act, 1996
and loid down that comploint under Consumer Protection Act being a tpeciol
remedy, despite there being on atbitrqtion ogreement the proce?dings
before Consumer Forum hove to go on and no error committed by Conrumer
Forum on rejecting the opplicotion. There is reason lor not interjecting
proceedings under Consumer Protection Act on the strength on orbit.otion
qgreement by Acl) 1996. The remedy under Consumer Protection A:t is a
remedy provided to o consumer when there is a dekct in any gotrds or
services. The complaint meons any allegqtion in writing mqde by a

complainant has also been explained in Section 2(c) of the Act. The r,rmedy

under the Consumer Protection Act is confined to complqint by consutner os

defined under the Actfor defect or defciencies cqused by o service pft,vider,
the cheap and a quick remedy hos been provided to the consumer w lich is

the object ond put pose ofthe Act os noticed above."

26. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the provisiotr

of the Act, the authoriry is of the view that complainants are \ ell within

their rights to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial A:t such as

the Consumer Protection Act and RERA Act, 2 016 instead of going in for an

arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this aut tority ha i
the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that tlLe disput{r

does not require to be referred to arbitration necessarily.

1'
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G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complalnants.

c.l Direct the respondent to handover physical possession r)fthe unit
and to pay delay possession charges.

27. In the present complaint, the complainants intends to continr e with

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under

proviso to section 18(1J of the Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 1B: - Return ofomount dnd compensation
1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possessian of an
oparLmenL, plol. or building. -

Provided thot where an ollottee does not intend to withdrqw fi om the
project, he shall be poid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the handing over of the possession, ot such rote as moy be

prescribed."

28. As per article 4.2 of the agreement to sell provides for hand ng over of

possession and is reproduced below;

the

the

4,2 PossessionTimeqndCompensation
Thqtthe Seller shall sincerely endeovor to give possession ofthr
Unit to the purchoser within thirty-six (36) months in respec

of'TAPAS'lndependent Floors ond rorty eight (48) months it
respectof'SURYA TOWER'from the dqte oJ the execution o,"

the Agreement to sell and after prcviding of necessoq,

infrastructure speciqlly rood sewer &water in the sector by thr
Government, but subject to force mojeure conditions or an),

Government/ Regulqtory authoriry's action, inqction oi
omission and reosons beyond the control of the Sellet
However, the seller shall be entitled for compensotion fretl
grace period oJ six (6) months in cdse the consttuction itl
not completed within the time period mentioned obove
The seller on obtaining certijicotefor occupation and use by thtl
Competent Authorities shall hand over the LJnit to thtl
Purchaser for this occupotion ond use ond sub)ect to thtl
Purchaser hoving complied with allthe terms ond condttions or
this applicotion form & Agreement To sell. ln the event of hi.;

failure to toke over ond /or occupy and use the uni:
.L/
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provisionolly and/or frnally allotted within 30 doys from th,)
dote of intimotion in writing by the seller, then the some shol
lie ot his/her risk and cost and the Purchaser shall be lioble tn
compensqtion @ Rs.7/- per sq. ft. of the super qrea per month
os holding charges for the entire period of such de1ay...........".

At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possessi( n clause oI

the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected t(r providing

necessary inFrastructure specially road, sewer & water in the s( ctor by the

government, but subject to force majeure conditions or any eovernment

/regulatory authority's action, inaction or omission and reason beyond the

control of the seller. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaderd in favour

of the promoter and against the allottee that even a single delault by the

allottee in making payment as per the plan may make the posses sion clause

irrelevant for the purpose ofallottee and the commitment date br handing

over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the

agreement to sell by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards

timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

accruing after delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the

builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such nlischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option bu t to sign on

the dotted lines.

Due date ofhanding over possession and admissibility ofgrirce period:

As per clause 4,2 of the agreement to sell, the possession of the a llotted unit

was supposed to be offered within a stipulated timeFrame of 36 nonths plus

6 months of grace period, in case the construction is not com[ lete within

the time frame specified. It is a matter of fact that the respond:nt has not

30.
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31.

32.

obtained the occupation certificate by May 2016. However, the fact cannor

be ignored that there were circumstances beyond the control of the

respondent which led to delay incompletion of the project. Acctrdingly, in

the present case the grace period of 6 months is allowed.

Payment of delay possession charges at prescribed rate ( f interesti
Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does nct intend to

withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, nterest for

every month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession, at such rate as mity

be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the ru es. Rule 15

has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15, Prescribed rate of interest- lProviso to section 72, section 7g and
sub-section (4) ond subsection (7) of section 191
(1) For the purpose ofproviso to section 12; section 1B;and sub-sections [4)

and (7) of section 19, the "interest dt the rate prescribed" sholt be the
State Bank of lndia highest morginal cost oflending rote +Zo/a.:

Provided that in cose the State Bank of lndio margmol cost of lendtng
rate IMCLR) is not in use, it sholl be replaced by such ben:hmark
lencling rotes which the State Bank of lndio moy tx from time to time

for lending to the generoIpublic.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under tlte

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescril)ed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensu re untform

practice in all the cases.

33. Taking the case from another angle, the complainant-allottees wr)re entitled

to the delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate of Rs.7/- per sq.

ft. per month as per relevant clauses ofthe buyer's agreement for the period

I age 24 of Z9
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ofsuch delay and whereas the promoter was entitled to interest @ 180/o per

annum compounded at the time of every succeeding instalment for the

delayed payments. The functions of the authority are to safeguard the

interest ofthe aggrieved person, may be the allottee or the prcmoter. The

rights ofthe parties are to be balanced and must be equitable. The promoter

cannot be allowed to take undue advantage of his dominate pos tion and to

exploit the needs ofthe home buyer's. The authority is duty bo lnd to take

into consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of the

consumer/allottee in the real estate sector. The clauses of lhe buyer's

agreement entered between .the parties are one-sided, trnfair, and

unreasonable with respect to the grant of interest for delayed sossession.

There are various other clauses in the buyer's agreement which give

sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment and forfeit the

amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buyer's agr3ement are

ex-facie one-sided, unfair, and unreasonable, and the same shallconstitute

the unfair trade practice on the part of the promoter. Th(se typc ol

discriminatory terms and conditions ofthe buyer's agreement would not be

final and binding

Consequently, as per website of the Srate Bank of India i.e., [!tps//s]teou,
the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLRJ as on date i.e., )4:10.ZO',1-3

is 8.75%0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be mrrrginal cc st

of fending rate +20/o i.e., LO,7 5o/o.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the alloltee by thc

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

-V

35.
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promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. T te relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rotes of interest payoble by the promotet or the
ollotLee, as the cose moy be.

Explanation. -For the purpose ofthis clouse-
O the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter. in cose

of defoult, sholl be equal to the rote of interest which the promoter shall
be liable to poy the allottee, in cose ofdefault;

(ii) the interest payoble by the promoter to the ollottee shalt be fom the
date the promoter received the amount u any part thereof till the dote
the amount or port thereof and interest thereon is refunded, nnd lhe
interest poyable by the allottee to the promoter sholl be from t\e date
the allottee delaults in payment to the promoter till the dote it i; paid; '

36. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complaina ts shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., LO.750/o by the respondenl/promoter

which is the same as is being granted her in case of delayed possession

charges.

37. On consideration ofthe circumstances, the documents, submis:;ions made

by the parties and based on the findings of the authority regarding

contravention as per provisions ofrule 28[2], the Authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. Iiy virtue ol

clause 4.2 of the agreement to sell executed betlveen the parties on

16.06.2072,the possession of the subject unit was to be delivererl within :i6

months from the date of execution of this agreement. As far as gr,ace period

is concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore,

the due date ofhanding over possession comes out to be 16.12.2015.'fhe

respondent has failed to handover possession of the subject unil till date ol'

this order. Accordingly, it is the failure ofthe respondent/promc ter to fulfil

its obligations and respo n sibilities as per the agreement to har d over the
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possession within the stipulated period. The authority is of the :onsidered

view that there is delay on the part of the respondent to offer of possession

of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the terms and co nditions of

the agreement to sell dated 1,6.06.20L2 executed between tte parties.

Further no OC/part OC has been granted to the project. Hence, this project

is to be treated as on-going project and the provisions of the Ict shall be

applicable equally to the builder as well as allottees.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4J (a) read with section 18(1J of the Act on rhe part of rhe respondent is

established. As such, the complainants are entitled to delay :ossession

charges at rate of the prescribed interest @ L0.75o/o p.a. w.e.f . '.6.12.2015

till actual handing over of possession or offer of possessior plus tw.o

months, whichever is earlier, as per section 18(1) of the Act of 2016 reacl

with rule 15 ofthe rules.

G.II To pay an amount of Rs.s0,000/- towards the cost of litigirtion.

The complainants are seeking above mentioned relief w.r.t. comtr ensation

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in civil appeal nos.6745-674(.t of 2027

titled as M/s Neultech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd, V/i State of
Up & Ors. (supra), has held that an allottee is entitled to clainl

compensation & litigation charges under sections 12,14,18 and section 1 9

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and th€

quantum of compensation & litigation expense shall be adjudgtd by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned n section

72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with th€

complaints in respect of compensation & legal expenses.

L
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F. Directions ofthe authority

40. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the auth0rity under

section 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest to the each of the

complainant(s) against the paid-up amount at the prescrit ed rate of

10.750lo p.a. for every month ofdelay from the due date ofpossession till
actual handing over of possession or offer of possession plus two

months after obtaining occupation certificate from the lompetent

authority, whichever is earlier, as per sectlon 18(1) of the Act of 2016

read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

ii. The arrears of such interest accrued from due date o f possess o n of each

case till the date oforder by the authority shall be paid by the promote,r

to the allottee within a period of 90 days from date of this order and

interest for every month of delay shall be paid by the prom,)ter to the

allottees before 10* of the subsequent month as per rule 1(;(2) of the

rules.

iii. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainilnts which

is not the part of the agreement to sell.

iv. The respondent is directed to offer the possession of the al.otted unit

within 30 days after obtaining occupation certificate from thc

competent authority. The complainants w.r.t. obligation confr rred upon

him under section 19[10) of Act of 2016, shall take th,) physical
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possession of the subject unit, within a period of two

occupancy certificate.

The complainant(s) are directed to pay outstanding dues, any, after

adjustment of interest for the delayed period and after cl all the

outstanding dues, if any, the respondent shall handover the

of the allotted unit.

vi. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

case ofdefault shall be charged atthe prescribed rate i.e., 1

which the

It i.e., the

Mem
Haryana

Regulatory

s of the

ssesslon

oter, in

5% by the

para 3 oI41.

delayed possession charges as per section 2[za) oFthe Act.

This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned i

this order.

The complaints stand disposed of.

Files be consigned to registry.

Dated: 04.10.2 023
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